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the fair market value of property is to be used as the 1

thmokey Says,
Witagraa

for taxation Alen r.Lic Commissioners over the state

shoed press to insure that the lair market value is really
-fair, and is nut some figure . pulled out of the au-.
If fhb is done, then no one will have any comp/awl. With
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the exception that we can •IWAyb complain that taxes are
too
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PLEASE-be weld wIlb
ALL area I tiro ileetsid

CLASSIFIED ADS

Rea,*

W

DR. G. 0. CULL!
tlilitOPX St 10K
Telephone 7S3-23211
South Ilth Street

Adams Ornamental
Iron & Welding Shop
4th & Cftestnut Streets

FOR CORRECT

TIME -sad
TEMPERATURE

Suggest tutu by Sea Robert C Byrd (D
WASHINGTON
any policeman who has trouble arresting a criminal'
Va

suspect
"I think

NOW OPEN

- See

HUGH ADAMS

DAY OR NIGHT
the best things to do is put a bullet in his brain'

Ten Years Ago Today
/.114.LII• also• .11-8

DI41

or Call -

75?-963
753-1378

PEOPLES BANK
of

Army Plc Dan K Taylor and Pfc Heyward D Roberta
:ecently arrived in Hawaii and are now members of the 25th
T
Infantry Division Taylor is the son of Mr and Mrs J
Taylor and Roberts Is the .on of Mr and Mrs E S Roberts
Mr. and Mrs Lenice E Fisk announce the engagement
Alveda,
and approaching marriage of their daugtehr. Marian
to Donald Pat Starks, son of Mr and Mrs. Urbae G. Starks
Miss Jean Corn has completed resident work -for a mastat
er's degree In home economics from tne graduate school
Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa She Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mr, Herschel Corn
Mi.ss Sue Alice Gardner. daughter of Mr and Mrs S Jacks
Gardner of Sylacauga. Ala, was married to Oliver C McLeniore, Jr ,son of Mr and Mrs Oliver C. McLetr,ore of Murray

Murray, Kentucky

Father's Day Is June 20th!
Which of these
wonderful gifts do you uant?

on June 5

FREE!

NOTICE
We have a laigc folder of wedding,
engagement and anniversary pictures
on file.

The electric heat pump offers you ccmtrolled comfort year
'round. It comfort-conditions your home in sultry summer
weather with a clean coolness... it filters out dust and
po/kn ... and removes. excess moisture.
In winter it serves RA the most efficient heating system
on the market today. Using the same ductwork, the heat
pump keeps every room warm in winter.
The heat pump solves that in-between-season problem of
cool nights and hot days. It works automatically—switches
from cooling to heating and back when the need arises.
The modern electric heat pump may be the answer to
your dreams... ectiaomical central heating and cooling in
.
.
one package.
-

-

These are pictures that have limn used
in conjunction with announcements,
etc.
If you have brought or sent us a picture
pertaining to the above . .
LIGHTERS

Illeli

be

not claimed on or before
June 15th WILL BE DESTROYED!

any

picture

office aid ,
c..et tell details 91 the elettric heat pimp. R.mendier,
eal te kelp or plait for electric keatiag or air tosditiosisg ME-

UMBRELLAS

(1100.1e the gift (attic,- %sill like best. It's FR.EF to everyone who subscribes for Uableit.ton service between now and Father's Day.
Dad gets a special gill he will really enjoy - and tile whole family
starts enjoysue S roannils of clear, sharp TV. On Father. Day and
every day. you see all the great shows, sports arid movies that
•
Cablevision offers.
or come in and see
Hum! Call the Cablevision office today .
these exciting gifts on display and make your choice

THE

MURRAY
ELECTRIC SYSTEM

CCI•IP LINKS

Please Pick It Up

Cone by our
••••

SHAVING LOTION
SHIRTS

Ledger & Times

MURRAY CABLEVISION COMPANY
105 N. 5th Street

Phone 753-5001
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Let's build a tree house for the Kindergarten.

TRRA

By golly, it's the camera, not the tree house.

It's going up fellows and it looks stead',.

There you are, and

sic

wee'

did it all oursehes.

•••

ViTebelog Den Of Cub Pack 90
Builds Tree House For "Kids"

)4/

)RS

NW CAW

••••••••=1.

lb

ate

The Wehelos Den of Pack 90,
college Hatt Cub Snags fulfilled a
den service proiere, This project
had to be accornpliatied before any
r.1 the boys could go into a Boy
Scout Troop. Their project was to
Ovoid a tree house for the kinderitrteners. Their atinimer project Is
.so going to be uped as • school
or the retarded 'This building is
presently the Brownies which usually meet at the McDougal Kinder
Kottage.

Friday. Davkl Kober, Id

hop

•

and Dan Andersen The other four
will go into the scouts after their
Ilth birthday Those four boys are:
Sonny Henley IC.enneith Horn. Hal
Cathey, and Paul Perkins,
The scouts eloped out their last
sermon recently with a eampout with
40 people attending Their den mother ta Mr. James Perkins and
thew den dad is Captain Perkins.
Oeorge Liven is Colamaker of all
boy scouts.

-

-! Pa . c 1 he pottremr in-stoat in
• f- r r e -als is a ,esult of the
I use of pr:,lit tido aka, but
r
Pt- • 'awn _ and tax's also have

rrn Bureau

I
examp'c. taxes on fatm real
tn. t- incrta. d J41 1 percent train
of fs.gher
19
i 19,-.3. as the Te..tilt
rni wires fold !ncreased
r.ar woo rt ,.,ertunenr ser_

igiTeNisBotnettRestacki Fenn lenge Fed.

Fans production ousts have moved
up agate and have puthsd to a new
,art month a:ret arcs h gr• in tilt.'
cording to the law; itoVerruhrnt
repr- t What's more there is noe p
t rig .n
!any reversal, of the 'dead',upward

llmb Whitt hts PL-e.'-vted fora
'
e
g number of years.
Prices void by farmers for g„th
An estimated 60 000 rier‘ons card
d In prodocum soc
ices
In the at.at earthquake of 1750 in and
Wore,
Liabon Portugal. tic/xi-dupe to the In family thing .ncreosed one perin Any t sea a now record
7
World almanac.

There are nine boys in Webegios.
FA! Will go Into the spouts
These five Si? EggiVe Kemp Joe

tal

_

NOW Vol KNOW

II, United Press International

miss

rtgh of 323 prrcen. of thc 191044
average.

vices such as schools.
!h. basic truse besn

up

tre
.‘ egentnapor:tinc;
infI
atiienri.O'Th
nd
thecb--11a1" "newiral
Rii.r.g costs It me becn the ma- . 90‘,e
11e-hitt' st. much as It wao
1,
Liar factor in the Income mueese ,
World War II.
farmer . hive su:le:-ed since the end urmedr tely prior
Our '-iflatten prrealtin in tit-n is
cf WcnId War II.
ch: • trely to gtvernment spendin the
tu
his,put the huret
ash 190 to 19C4. gi tav farm inI
,ear &Ler scar, Th._ current
Se
than
mine incra.e.:1 a tattle Ws
sten:im his prnisn.ed new
billion, but war accoLopamed by an .Aton.n.
adendass pxj,,b, wench
increase of more than 112 billion
c-..ta Thu's costs protosse to %cf. new recerds in na"farm a- w arUcti
1:
for ear-ti $1.00 in grows
' went up $1

that sle dulled other groups under
he ont't.rui.t laws, also.. inmate
Fans. prugrama have mntribute,t
Mahe: clots in some in. to:,

to

-0aram, Ile. Akar.,
'Pa'
prices. re,tt ct acreage and enrourage the increased use of pi:eduction
aids such ar fertilizer strut supplemental i..rigticn Such orograrrn also
couse farmers to bid up prices of
land that has a quota right to
STOW a

Ku Klux
"OFF LIMITG"—A Negro youth seems undaunted as
Klanarneo give him speculative stares at a rally in Atlanta,
Ga. He was one of several Negroes present.

For Wall-to-Wall Beauty

Cloisonette

_gsn
) done to top conar
)Priedurt)P.-s
-544t
man...;y rising farm casts,One thing
are govern_
is heeded o for

merit to take effective seeps to stirbiker the value of the dollar throlath appropi:ate monetary and fiscal pullet., More effective patine,
to encoulage cornpethion and t,
prevent the exercise of monopolv
waver to any group anattki Mao be
tvilph.; Appropriate changes in government farm provrrame coukl re:aerie costs and make it MAW
to duce
emit rtbut:no
Cs-her factors
kie farmers to ad)uat their operahirthrr laLsor costs include Increased
:tons to ch-ingirg conditions
,in st•xe rates increased taxru -r
e. for *.irl security_ etc, Thes-s
The question Is whether thew
arsJpaed co to the cceuener lkis.s v.11 be done under an Adlas th . form s.f hgher prices, and minimization dedicate° to a policy
the '..tnter is the largely per cape's c,f hason mica! spending aT..,thing
rf,-..ne „h....it en-ugh taxpayers
induslen:a -nee CA the pm:duets
Phone 753-5712
South 4th Ft eet
;cm:rent policies which haveatare to sosite.
....cr.-swage,"•-- ---weetwaww----.-sw-war-,
sates•—wwwwww•'
'A unions to exeecre waren

"IF WE DON' HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"

Bucy-Parker

- — take - Farm - Residential
SOS Wet Main Street
— Phone —
Nights ...
753-165.
753-3924

LUMBER COMPANY

J

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
546 W

Malts Street

Phone 7514421

OinvoullIOUNDS" to the 1 ,orolnictua Republic Write, Capt.
Did PaarDmirg of South Holland, ill., a doctor with the
82od Maim= Division, umpires a gams to santo Domingo.

,0th!
'65 OLDS Cutlas Sport Coupe 2-Door Hardtop.
'64 PONTIAC Tempest Custom 4-Door Sedan. Ono own.
Murray car.
'62 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door Sedan. Double post's.
000 actual miles, new set of tires. It's a cream puff

•

111•111111

'61 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Full power and air, m
owner Ky car. It's sharp as a brier.
'60 CADILLAC Eldorado 2-Door Hardtop. Full power .i
air
'0 PLYMOUTH 4-Door Sedan. V-8, automatic.
'59 OLDS 4-Door Sedan.
'se OLDS 4-Doer Sedan.

_ •

'50 FORD 2-Door Sedan. Slick

as

a mole.

'56 CHEyY 4-Door Hardtop. Local car. She's red as a
'55 BUICK 4-Door Sedan.

)TION

15 oz. LIBBEYO
Beverage Glass
when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
drinks
Get extra enjoyment from tall cool'rummer
glameall
beverage
e
W(avi
Golden
with attractive.
have the
These luxurious, amber-colored 'lames
bottom.
weighted
and
rink
Safedget
Libbey
Famous
7 gallons of
You get one glean FREE with every
And you can
Ashland Vitalised Gasoline you buy.
only 89c with an
get a Libbey Serving Tray for
regular prices. Start
oil change or lubrication at
Drive in at your
your Libbey Beverage Set today_
displaying the
I3ealer
Oil
Ashland
Neighbor
Good
sign.
"FREE BEVERAGE GLASS-

OLPTS 4-Door Sedan. 48.01X) a^tual
teleiers spec's!.

ARE n-OUT ON
DODGE!

miles. School

A NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS AT

SUMMER VACATION SPECIALS
OVIS !SR 4-Poor Sedan. Turbohydromatic Iran -r
Mon. air-conditioned. noirer- rteertne, power br
tinted glass, deluxe radio dellIN° wheel discs. white
23495.00
tires
•
PONNEV11 11.F Conyertiw. T-1-0 glass now•nr steering, pOWPr brakns, turhotp.dromatic transmission,
ciistom radio, custom wheel discs, white wall tires.
$380 00

FOR 5 YEARS OR 50,000 MILES!

Dodge builds tough trucks..,and to prove it, they back 'em
up with the longest, strongest warranty in the industry But

that's just part of the story. Wait'll you see how easy the
Dodge Boys make it for you to own(and enjoy)the best truck
on the road. They're dealin' high, wide and then-some. So
come in today, the tradin's great!

TAYLOR

OLDS Town Sedan. Alr-conditioned, power.steering,
power brakes, automatic transmission, deluxe radio,
big wheel discs, tinted glass, white tires .. $4295.04
-Re
These New Car Specials. Plus Many More
'Available for the Remainder of June!

303 South Fourth St.,

grit
. esAtmrns

-

14T.1.1.51

11041

Main Street

Murray,

Civeasher Corporation wilirants for S yoars or 60.000 moles
MERV* NOW THIS WARRANTY COVIRMIC PINITTC111 YOU:defects
In materials and workmanship and will replace or
or 1500 hours of operatron,whichever cornea first, against ease. of busonass assofin• and Perkins diesel engines (c 5.,
dialer's
authorired
Corporation
Motors
Chrysler
•
at
repair
flywheel housing, clutch housing, torque conpump,
flywheel,
water
manifold,
intek•
pens),
block, heeds, and internal
manual clutch), transfer case and all internal parts. drive
verter, transmission (i.e., ces• end internal parts, escludin(
and drive wheel bearings of its nayr Dodge trucks.
shafts, center bearings, universal pints, driving ides and differential.,
,:11 bat::
u bricatiaddrd th• 0
.
.
2clar)1
...,.
ic,..,,.4..e.pj,.
provided the owner has (lithe engine oil changed and universe'
400
engineroonotdhAnc.L.40,..00
iter Vrivietntittge.r3
fim
.
ro
ovr eic
.
r
.cr.
rbt,u
tlyscirocxaw
rytype carburetor air fitter clenaned •vlery setcnronind
derry
(
placZifeatn
replaced every 24,000 motes.(3) the crankcase ventilation system
change, and dry-type carburetor air filter elementtransmission, transfer case and driving •We lubricants changed every
cleaned and serviced every 4000 miles, and (4)the
often
1000) The foregoing services rnust be performed more
through
400
models
on
miles
i0,000
32,000.n.1.,(every
the own* roust furnish
dust or regular "stop and go'operation Evisry6 months
when reasonably required due to
sco•
such
st
meson
(11
caddy
to
desist
tho
and request
to such dean* evidence of periewnsince of the required sorolos
'lento and(21W.Wtsalea then currant mamas.

ItinnOcitn. JR. - JIM KITYKENTVALL

SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
Vitiated fosst
Get MORE MOS PER GALLON aNt Askign1
COMPANY
RErININO
&
OIL
ASHLAND

MOTORS inc.

Phone 790-5319

-
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PERSONALS

Cecelia Wallace
Honored Tuesday
With Breakfast

Mr and Mr. F'remun CiletT10011 of
Haphiand Part. Mn are yaw
kig redsthwis and friend. in Mai
A bridal bresidast ima held Tues- ray and Oenology County Mr Clerday
the ion of Mr and Mn
the Tru.nrie Irsi by Mrs maxi
Ed O.thtuid. Mm W C Minna Mrs Wilstri Garrido of the °aunty The)
C. C Fanner. sod khs A it Kap- plan to return to Michista cin
perud nbeam ofM
Cecebs Mind*,
Kaye Wanda Jame 19th tx*5ccu PE.cheal LCrimea of Prince- filkae airs a ithate
dress
ton.
piped in navy and 600000$X1e0 of
The breaking tabla ems otiarliiiid na ry --blue.
in white wsth my ennobled "Rh
The honoree um given by doe
pant cathanom running Oho hilitilb b.oantion • g104 of a
Ionia Moot*
at the baba. A canter arraisthwant shiest.
at white gladioli and pink thingThe paws ha included Mtadatatill
ikons tenured tare wedding beat statar IMIllarta
Weigle Donal Viiand a twalet bouquet of dainty
f
Woodfln Hutson. Lillis
low re s. buds tucked at the arrange- Rpm. I. Wells Purdom H 11
0
.
11.
Z
noir
nompote6 added a deco- ley. Jame. Hart Marvin
nun e 1.01.110h at eat& place-estaalt Burton Toting Hubert
Maur Tton
-111.2 tricie-to-be was Plagenged a Roulet& Allied limier) alth A IIThine critx
cers-ige of venue asnaations acmesed by a silver wedding bend bg
the nosensees Man Wallace *nee
to aear from her trouthesiu a oathi
A-hne Orem of trait Mien It gille
tireadried to what Moe and
Dv e.hae accemones
The nastier t.f the bride. Mrs. ASbert Douclas Wallace wa:. presented a corasge of white

ClASSIFIED

at an

AC1.5

Social Calendar

Phone 753-4947

The Ledger & Times . .

Dr. Parker Shows
Slides At Lottie
M0(in Circle Meet

11cal 11i1,\

Too Much Too Easily!

"WM RAMO" IS DUD—
W. Burgess
Thornton
(above), whose be dtim•
dories about 'Peter Rabbit**
and other woodland creatures have delighted children
around the world, ts dead in
Burgess.
thumprien. Masa
born M 1874, had been an invalid for a year and a ball.

English lCcathcr®
Jo.rt xinav
rtairk30013

...ati17...airflinciety of
the Vitionstns.
thePleat Hainan Church held Mon-

six-tturty
any evenun
Dr Oestle Parker presented the
progr.an tor thr, evening which in..luded the showing of slides of the
summer mirountary work dune by
he and tus Luntly in Mexico and
Owing Amara&
evt,'..:ee so his jet hali nothing to do
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Customer Made Dealt At
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
South 12th Street - Murray, Ky. Phone 753-2617

TO REPAT

SPECIAL
Charcoal Brickettes
20`
5 B.
10 LB.
40`
-• 20 LB.
80(

1965

KENTUCU

1:4181STL•kN SCIENCE

SATURDAY SPECIALS

A

•

II

•

MARTIN OIL CO.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES
DEMO.SPECIALS
•

1965 MONZA - 2 dr ht, P. Glide, 110 motor, power
brakes, radio, white tires ,padded das,b, 3,000 miles
1250.00 down - 60.75 per month

II

SALE!

1965 KALIBU, Super Sport, fully equipped, with air,
Sierra tan, 327 motor, 5800 miles, list 3,843.50 - '3100

(°

LOVELY

(
tHeritage

1965 CHEVY,SS. fully equipped, air dr elect, windows
mist blue with black vinyl top, local car, 5,500 miles. list
'3,300
4,300.00
Extra Special for Saturday Only
$2,304
1965 CHEVELLE 4 dr., radio,6 cyl., std. trans.
'1,999
customer price
11 OK late model Fords, Chevy:, Buick', 1959-1964
4 used pickups from '195.00 & up

PATTERN

Address

See - J. H. Nix - J. L. Nix - Mack Winchester
- or - Mary F. Watson

v••••==- s

S 12th Street -

Murray, Ky.

sl••••

See the Chevrolet

regular $89.95

NOW 49"

BLANK

Narnv

•

52 pc. service for 8

_ _ -'MOO

mar

School

tInbolintobl• tout true/ Lovey
H.r.tais in America's artist
S.Iverplate to baom• your
tre•so.ed family allow. Your
eivvolde service in on*
purchase for Ironi•diete use
end enmyroseLAfter Juni
30, 196511 1taes resortt
10 illgUlar price.

Age

57 CHEVY 4 dr. sed., V-8, P-glide, power steering and
brakes.
_ _ '195.00

HOLCOMB

SILVERPLATE

'MISS MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY'
CONTEST ENTRY

58 CHEVY 2 dr h.t., P. Glide,6 cyl., yellow

1847 ROGERS BROS.'

RETIRED USAF MM. GEN. EDWARD H. WHITE 911..and his wife
(right, parents of Germ:lout Edward FL White, take the
situati,in calmly as they pause for the camera In front of
their home in St Petersburg. 1/1a.,- With them are Generil
White's cousin. W. S. Morris of Naples. Fla-, and his wl'a.
- —

Birth Date

also ovallobto
75 ee. Sorvie• ho 22
anoular $129.95
NOW 1174.222

--- - Grade JUstoCompleted
-

Pa/tuts Name

.—

conlents
I. lessors
II fah.
▪ Kure.
I Salad Fah
▪
Spoes
1 Tabisspeso
Isbesspoes, Posced
1 Sig., Soya
Rote KOS

Phone

Enclose with blank 11 entr9 fee and a recent photograph
for newspaper publicity Send check or money order only.

1011HLISNATIOSIAL SILVER Company

Please complete above andianail to Mrs. Gene Landolt,
131R Wells Blvd , Murray, Kentucky, before June 21

LINDSEY'S

Phone 753-2617

Caprice for new ideas on luxury
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at Mrs. low -

•

*err Of the
Cumberland
AN meet at
m.

College Fresbyterion Church
16th• Klan streets
Beery McKenzie, Minister
Ohurch Scheel
9'30 am.
10.46 am.
Divine Warship
ai Presbyterian Youth Pei
5:00 pm.
Negrotzuster Fellowship for
College Pitudente
630 p.m.

An investment in krptit, Future

IT

Locust Grove
Sinking Spring Illoptist Church
Church of the Nabirabli
Neiman Culpepper, Pastor
Ilunday Sep*
KIrksey, Ky.
10:00 aril
Morning Wordlli
Rev. Wendell Shirley, pastor
11:00 sin
Training Won
10:00 arn.
6:30 p.m Sunday School
/Au pm Morning Worship
11:00 am.
dveridavg Wchlap
2:05 p.m, I Sun Night Service
Wednoschsy night
7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service (Wed.) ____ 7:00 p.m.
7:00 pm.
Rirening Service

•

- Actcs
is shown
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tion after
trunk and
Officers
Md. unoodriveway,
hey could
ray.

•

tigRatil

And

I

i"

am
£.m
1/h1.
P.m

ad.•

First Methodist Chard'
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Shama poste,
Morning Worship
8:46 in
Chu:eh School
9:46 sm.
10.50 a ts.
Morning Worship
Jr. & Sr Fellowship
6:00 pm.
7:00 pm.
Evening Wcrstup
Methodist Men meet each That
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Coldwater Church of Christ
Colman Crocker, Minister
10.00 sis
Bible Study
11.00 am
Preaching
7.00 pm
Wed. Bible Study
-

sect
10

Maisano! Bested Church
Main Street et Tenth
T. A. 11:tarter, Pastor
9 40 sin.
Sunday School
lioraisig Worship
10.90 ea.
Pruning Union
ipct -Mar./
6.30 DM
pm.
(Apr -Sept/
Evening Warship
t Oct -Mar./
•
7:00 p.m
7:10 P
'Aro -86nt
Prayer Meettng
Each Wednescisy)
1:30 p.m.

6.311

es

•

•

Seventh Day Aihrsntei Chorea
ISA sad Sycamore
Its. Jack Darnall, pastor
Sabbath School, eat
- 1.00 p.m.
__ 3:00 pm.
Preaching. SaL

•

North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Pnishyterion Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett, Pastor
10 00 am
Sunday School
11 00 am
Morning Wonbip
6 co pm
Young people,
7.00 p.m
Evening

I.

shalt love the Lord thy God with all
thy heart, and with all they soul,
and with all thy strength,
and with all thy mind; and
thy neighbor as thyself.

woodzip

lehovah's Witnesses
Nell W. Lanus mlnkster
107 North Fourth St.
3'00 pm
Bible lecture Bun. .
Watchtower Study SW- -Pa
0.00 p.m
Bible Eitudy Tues.
7:30 pm
Ministry School Thum
11:30 p.m
Service Meeting Thurs.

Luke 1027

First Christise church
William M. Pewter, pastor
Morthsa Chapel Methodist Church Sunday School
3.30 tam.
RAM. Johnsen Easley, Pastor
Worship Hour
10.30 a.m.
10 00 am. Menu Fellowship Third Wednesday
Church School
11.00 am CWF Oen. Most. Third Toads./
Worship Service
Sunday Night Service
6 00 pm
Senior and Junior !ITT
ouraday Night Worship Service
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Every 2nd and 4th
marray-Pottertown Road
7.00 p.m.
Sunder
LAM Lyles, minister

.R PAINTS
VEILING

Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton, pastor
I Moran Service, first Lod third Sue.
,
I days bit 11.00 /121:1_
SUISNLY School every Sunday ail
10'05 IlUil.

•

1111.si

LL

"For dm pw boom ti, lion Al m bowt Is dor

\.

South Pleasant Grows
Methodist Church
Murray Lutheran Church
Hoyt W. Owen. Minister
Roe Stephan Mouth, Pastor
Morning Worship
9 00 a_m Sunday Solute
9.16 sin.
Sunday Schad,
10:00 am. Worshui Servings
10 30 am.
Morning Worship
11.00 •m
Jr. dr Sr Fellowship
6.00 pm.
7 00 p.m
Evening Worship
Green Piain -1•1/t01 Of Christ
Bible Study
James M. Tat.., ildlniater
Tuesday
760 p.m.
•
Sunday Bible Study
10.00 sin
Morning Worship
10:411
Personal Evangelism Clem.6:15 p.m.
(Iscstntit Street Tabernacle
'veining Worship
7:00 p.m.
(Pentecestol Church *I (led)
Wed Bible Study
7:30 p.m.
Second and Chestnut, Murray
Rev. James T. Todd.
Sunday School
10.00 am
celled* Maras er Christ
Worship Service
... 11:00 • m
106 North lith
Paul Bodges Minister
Reening Service
7:30 pm
W educed*y
9.20 am.
Bible Study
10:30 am.
Prayer Meeting
7.30 pm Morning worship
ICl/ening worship
7:00 p.m.
el Friday
P Y. P. A.
7:00 pm.
746 p.m kfkl-Week

First Baptist Chapel
South Meth Street
Bra. L D. Wilms% Pester
9 46
Sunday School
Morning Wong* ...... 10 30
7:igo
▪ ening WeiWia•
7:30
Praiser biss
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The basis of God's first and great-

St. John'. Episeopol Amok
lee Main SL
10 15 am
Surs1,‘
11.15 are
Sun_
ssrv
Warship
Oomraunkm second Sunda*
Call 753-2911 for information.

est commandment is love. God
gave man the freedom to choose.

10 00 WO.
ng
ltudy
i
on nest end,livuel Sunday
at 11 En am.
Bveoing mervice each Drisselang day
M 7:00 pm.

It

•ell.•••
•

Goshen Methodist Charm
Jelin W. Archer. Tasks
First and.Thod Snarlers:
101
Sunday School
10:0
Worship Service
Second and Fourth 19undays:
10:0
Sunday School
Methodist Youth
1:5
Worship Service

...and therefore will not force
his love on anyone. God took the

PaBovioMp 11

first step and is always ready to

1101 PrIldidienee Llsareh et Christ
Bunsird. toMasr
Sunder Ws Ks*
ISM nut
Morning VaraWip
1:811 pm.
Training denim
Evening worenip
710 pan
ibibie Study

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and
of His demand for man to respond to that love by
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or way of life
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold
so dear will inevitably erish. Therefore, even from
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church
for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family,
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of God.

11.10 sm.
LIM pat.

Liberty(umberiand
Spring mesa lisrlbt clugrea
Presbyterian Chorea
fru David Stress, pastor
Howard Herndon, Parrs*
10:011 aiii,
Munro Service hid and 4th Sunday aunds4 11E3h°°d
Morning wanton
WOO Lai
Droning warship _
7:30 p.m.
Wed Night
7.60 p.m.
Northade Baptist Church
Train Unior.
6.110 pin.
Rev. Randelph Aden, Pastor
10 00 am.
Sunday &hoe
11 00 am.
Worship Service
First Christian Mune
7.00 p.m.
Sunday Night Service
III S. FUtis St.
7.00 pm.
Wochienday Night
'nudity School
030 am
10.30 am
a Man
Itr
5v4 Service
7 00 pm
St. Leto te.tholk (berth
6_30 pm.
Mb IWO Peticricsiup
4111 hi. 12th Street
CY?' Pellowetap
6.00 p.m.
Re•. Marlin biattimely, Pabst
Sunday Moises 5 sin, 11 am and
41)) pin
Holyday And 1.-1/4•1 Friday 6 JO
Salem Sapling church
and 6 p ni
itesale Sutton

3

•

receive any who would come to

:

a

Him. Attend church Sunday au41

expms your love for God.

•
:::::••

:::::

Owes Camp Ground
Methodist Chore*
Rev. Larry
Pastas
First !Sunday
1060 au
Sunday School
Second Suoday:
10 00 Sib
fkmday School
11.00
Worship Servise
Thud Sunday:
10.00•.111.
Sunday Se1b001
Fourth Sunday:
Worship service
9 46 am.
Sunday School .
10 45 sibs
. .. 7.00 p.m
MY?. Sunda,
12rid6. 44.12

Amos.,

it

ars

Liu:Warm

°Colonies Mr.SR;
rill/IA*40e ••••••

10.00 am.
Sunday School
..... .. .....
_ ......
...............
11.00 a.m.
hilormag Wership
Northeide anoint (laurels
7.00 pm
Training union
Randotoh Anon, Paster
7.50 p.m
Evening Worsts&
W B McCuiston. Sunday anho°1 Mid Week Pray“ Service 7:00 p.m
Superintendent
10•111,161.6111.1*&
1000 am.
Sunday Sorgsn
11:00 Sib.
.
WoraKir*ervice
Even rig Service
.. 7:00 pin
Prayer Meeting Wed. .. 7:00 phi.
West. Side Square
Sunday ivening
6:20 p.m
Singing

Lyon Grove Methodist Chsreh
John W. Archer. Paste,
First and Third Sundays
V.crsihlp Service
_ _ .......
10.*
Sunday School
Second and Fourth Sundays:
1011
Sinulay School
11:411
Wurakup Service

..

2.

7th • Poplar Chore% el Christ
Sunday
Bible Ellen(104
0 45 •m
Worship Hour
10.40 am
Evening Worship
6:00 p m
Wednesday
Midweek 13tble Study
1:110 pm

c
At.•114111••••••:::::

t

•
•

This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons ...

10

BELK'S OF MURRAY

mono

Poplar springs Bouthel
Rout. 3 - Poltortetro
Rro. Jarrell 0. White Psalter
1000•m
Sunday School
11:00 am.
Morning Worship
7:00 pm.
...
Training Union
.... 6 00 p in
Evening Worship
Wed. Prayer Meeting .... 7.00 p.m.

4

FITTS
BLOCK & READY MIX
Phone 753-3118

P. Main ht.

HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For Ail Your
Murray, Ky.

7th Si Main

WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor -

Frigidaire - Ma% tag

"Truly Fine (*leaning"

Phone 753-1933

WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Espert Automatic Transmission Repairs
Sports Cars

OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In U.S. Choice Steaks
and Hot Pit Barbecue

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Fertilizer Needs

1411 Olive Blvd.

Phone 753-4682

Phone 753-3852

HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY

COMPTON & WHITE MOTORS

We Treat You

Clean Late Model Used Cars
Chestnut Street

Hazel, Ny.

Phone 753-2033

Li

Phone 753-4841

CONNER'S LIVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO.

'CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street-

SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service

Phone 753-5862

Market Price l'aid for Hogs Daily
209 S. 7th St

Go To Church
Sunday

FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street

Hwy. 94, Cadiz Rd.

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1

Phone 753-4837

KUHN VARIETY STORE
-SUSIE'S CAFE

p.m.

THE IllitISTIAN
BROTHERHOOD
HOUR
•
spontored by the Church of God,
Anderson, Indiana, may be heard
each Sunday morning over station WIWOK. Metropols. 170 Si.
at 6:70. For further informaUtra

r

call 753-6040.

Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road

WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.

CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE slum BAR

Phone 753-5012

Bowling At Its Bent- Fine Food
St. __Phone 753-2202
1415

Phone 753-1319

PARKER POPCORN

SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
Rough Lumber - Tung-Tex Paints - Roofing

T.V. SERVICE CENTER

Phone 753-4852

Phonr 753-5865

MELUGIN MARINE

MURRAY WHOLESALE

"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch - 5th Si Poplar
Main Office - 4th at Main

Phone 763-3632

home of Beautiful Curtis Mathes Color TVs

Main

BANK OF MURRAY

Established 1937
Murray, Ky.

Concord Road,

312 N. Fourth

CO.

Phone-.7K751

Phone 753-3225

National Hotel Building

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.

The Year

Phone 432-8121

Noel Meiugin, Owner

GROCERY CO.

h & Maple Sts.

Phone 753-3734
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Television Schedule
7.30 My Three Sons

Channel 5-WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of June 17—June 11

Duly Monday threied Mau
II AS Pant News
6-00 Country Junetlan
7'46 Mczning News
7-56 Morning Weather
el0 Captain Mangaroo
1110 TV Bingo
0'30 I Love Lacy
10 -00 Andy of Mayberry
1010 The McCoys
1110 Love at Life
1116 Robert Troutt Neve
11 -36 Search Per Tomorrow
11 -46 The Guiding laced
12:00 The World at Noon
1.2:06 Old Time Singtng Convendan
12 30 Al The World Turns
100 Paseword
110 Home Party
2 00 To Tell the Truth
316 We* richcards New,
2.30 Edge of Night
3'00 The Secret Storm
3:30 redeye and Trends
4-06 Big Show
410 CBS Evening News

Today In Spans
The Munster.
Perry Mama
Special of The Week
11:30 Celebrity Game
9 00 The Defenders
10 00 Bee News
10 15 Rieder Weather
30 Mabon Dollar Movie
6.30
11.30
7.00
6:00

Irides. June If
4.00
II:15
11:20
6 30
7 30
8 00
8 30
9 00
10 Oa
10 15
10 20
10 30
12 15

New/beat
Radar Weather
Today In Sporn
Rawhide
Cana Wcth
Our Private Wand II
Gamer Pre 0131111C
Slattery's People
Big News
Radar Weather
Today In Sports
Piens of Use 50a
Night Train

7 30
1 00
8.30
9 00

My Three Sons
Bewitched
Peyton Place
Outlasts
Friday. June It

3'00 Dinah Shore Special
5:00 Woody Woodpecker
6 30 The Plintotooes
7 00 F•annees Daughter
7 30 Stoney Burke
8 30 Addams Family
9 00 The Dakotas

Channel 6 -WPSD-TV
NBC
Wert a June 12—June 18
Daly Monday thee/eel Maar
7 60 Today Show
9 00 Romper Room
9 26 NBC Moe
Ftepor•

&

Al Hirt Heads Up New Summer Show; Hour Of
La Mans Auto Racing Awl Gambling Is Set
By JACK ntiFR
Baseball- on ABC has this hnsup:
tnited Pre* International
Los Angeles Angels-Clevelarid for
and
NEW YORK in -- Trumpeter Al Phetern. Central
Mountain
Hirt heads up one cf the rare new time mintS Philadelphia-Los Angethinmer shows on the television net- les Drgers for Pacific Coast exworks next Saturday ys-hen he ap• !Lep:. Los Angeles area: Chicago Cubs
pears as host and performer on • da-rietnnati for Cleveland and Los
,
one-hour variety series foc CBS as Angeles at e•.
• replacement for Jaciue Cileagan.
AeDon on the 15th through the
telecasts
play
NBC on Saturda)
lith holes of the third round of
in the National Open golf tourna- the National Open Golf Tournament ABC has one-hour specking ment at St Louis will be telecast
on the Le Mans &WO race and an by NBC
gandaling.
-ABC's Wide World of Sparer
Highlights for June I3-19:•
covers a championship rontarcyckt
Sunday
CBS has a two-floor stretch Of
sports reporting- spot bell scores
and teatime - with Per Wee Reese
and Jack Whitaker
"NBC Spurts in Action' is en
hour deioted to chanspaonstup Rugby play in London
ABC preempts 'Wagon Tram" for
•one-hour spacial called -Phil Hill
Amtrak ea Le Mans, studing peeof the American driver
for the lamed road race in Prance
in 1964.
Ed Sullirana headliners an his
CBS show include Sid Caesar. Marty
Allen and Steve Rossi and London
Lee,
-The Sunday Night Mode- an
ABC Screens -Kid GoJahaci." deerlag Elts-is Finley

,WIIITE
Con tin ued Pram Page 11
something snot/wider." White reported.
He explained why he spent longer than scheduled walking in apace
al delay that brought sharp order, from the ground to "get back
He 'aid he had to spend about
riunutes detaching the camcrc and oncannang has gearto sliP
back into the capsule
McDiettit said of the entire fourdiet voyage
-Eating and sleeping in space
%LS tlit as difficult up there as it
was down here on earth '
He said it was hard to sleep on
*he first part of the Male partly
became of Tacho none
MeDisitClasid he made "drastic"
efforts to rendezvous with the morneel out second -Sage boor rocket cift the first orbit after laft-aft
from Oape Kennedy on June 3.
Lawshuet. the crew-cut MoDesett
said he and White found they bed
not trouble with their healthy appetites
• We found we could net just
as much in space, he mad.
Valium of a nelhort-doilai Meta
(-importer was 'a blow to my pride,'
McDiislit said He ranted to control the craft down to its aplombclown Monday at the end of the
62nd orbit
But the failure forted • gravityconthaled descent
wanted to land on the elevator' of the recosery secraft carrier
-

9'30 What's This Song
955 NBC News
10 00 Wed Inauguration to 4:20
10 00 Concentration
10 30 Jeopardy
11 00 Can My Bluff
Week ef Jane If—Jane 18
11 30 Ill Bet
friday
draw&
rally Maisellay
11.56 NBC Dag Report
Saturday. Jime 12
Monday
41:411 New,, Weather, Timetable
12-00 News. Penn Markets
Five Golden Minutes
12 16 Pastor Speaks
"The Invaders- is repeated on
1:119 God is Lb. Answer
12 30 Let's Make • Deal
ADC's -Voyeee to the Bottom of
III Jake Hem and the Impend@
NBC
55
News
12
4:39 Semester
the 1911W" A irtan-hke creature pr.7111 News writs Jan Kent
1 00 Moment of Truth
110 Mee Hui variety Moe
by suspended antinaltion for
•
7119 Weather with Cftl Green
Doctors
The
30
1
Show
Able
8:10
30 maim years is taken aboard
7:45 eddrniews
2 00 Another Wand
930 Taineesee Tuxedo
the eubersanne
11:111 Cola Crooks Crew
2 30 You Dent Say
910 laislek Draw liaDraw
ABC's -Ben Chary ' retread Is "A
919 Ihemper Eden
3 OD Match Cisme
930 nighty Mouse
Disease of the Heart Called Love '
9:39 Demme Court
326 NBC News Report
WM Lash. The taarthearted
An unwed nurse meets on bearing
10:30 Price is Right
3 30 -Love That Bob
Jelsona
10:111
her child despite fussiog a serious
1.1111 Donna Read ShOW
11 30 Truth or Coasequencee elk
11 -30 MY Trend ream
chweime.
:30 Pastier K.nows Beat
Pet
1200 Summer Sports
-Thie Crimson WItnees' reprise
12111 Beaus °saw
4 00 Popeye
2-49 Roger Derby
an Alfred Hitchcock hour far NBC
12:30 name m dle Wind
4 30 M T W Th Rifleman
3:40 Pete Sheila
concerns • flamboyent executive
1:41111 Pleeie In the WInd
4 30 I' Dance Party to 5.30
3:39 lig Mow
also murders his brother.
Coon
In
Day
121
5 00 M W Car 54
1110 lewd Tbsalton Maw
Tuesday
I:45 *Ma For Wounds
5 00 T Th Dobai. Gifts
11:60 Ilenneas
"Mr Novak" re-rim "Johnn y
3110 Omen: Hospital
5 38 Hunthey-Brinkley
II 15 Ilader Weather
Rade the Puny One. Two, Three319 QMOD lair A Dag
6 011 News
*20 Today In Sports
for NBC A club taming results in
115 Trainsider
6 IC Weather
4 le Jackie Gleason Shoe
• near tragedy.
410 niperman
6 2$ Sports
719 Gilligan's bland
Red Skelion's repeat for CBS ts
41111 Whitey Mouse Chub
0:40 Decree Agent
News
a Mow well Vincent Prior and ang11:31 3111-Rtte
Saturday June If
9:49 Dominate
1:40 Weatheraeope
er Anita Bryant as guests
10111 geturday Night Mew,
7 0OR P D-TY
5:45 Ron Cochran with the Rem
Fred Armee and Elizabeth Mont611:11 Radar Weather
130 Mop the Pence Par
GIS The Riflemas
•omery appear in 'Mr Loafer" on
111:311 Today In Sports
7 66 Newa.
II 00Newsom
NBC's -Cloak of allysters
the Ws
11110 Mos
000 •Thip Cat
111 15 ABC Nees
NBC boons in fill en hour for
11 30 Hector Berthoud
le 26 Steve Allen Show
tliWymetrrier NM a seeks at nine
liessday Jame 13
9 00 Underdog
11 20 PIT, Goaded Mtnehe
reread at Ste •hullabaloo" show.
9 30 Ftreiball XL-5
Wednesda
I
June
tend,
lta
Seenaster
Owens*
1112411
10 00 Dennis the Menai.
An alcoholic es-veterinarian •rtai
7 15 News. Weather and Timetable 10 30 Miry
1 OD laming Tam in Maw
lo cure a kthee-hanse in '"Itse
7 30 Planner's Almanee
11 00 Weaved at the Mond
119 Chapel of Ram
repeated on NBC's
Duck Stalbon
Andy
10
O
'N
AMOS
4 46 Golf Clan*
11:99 Late Country Church
"'The Virginian"
Gospel
Hour
•
Chackeina
el
5 CO NBC News
010 Usaven's halals*
Performing on ABC's Shindig"
9 00 Caph Crook $ Crew
5 15 Channel 6 New,
1900 Camera Three
Include the evevi.v Brothers ths
1111
10
Cartooning
Lee
5 30 Bill Arideraon bike
10.30 Ward at
Wellingtons Catf Bennet* and Pa10 30 Porky Pig
II 09 Faith far Today
4 00 Porter Waggoner Snags
ula Clark
1100 Bugs Bunny
11311 Popeye
630 Flipper
"Ilse Candy.- aterrIng Dean MarHooper
Hoppety
30
11
13740 Ereimmat Spats
7 00 Kensocks Joues
tin and Jerry Lewes la icreened on
Baratme
1200
2111 11111111=1111 flessageibe
30 Mr Misr.°
SlOc's -Widmann Night at the
3 00 American %addend
3:35 Lie* nellable
at the Movies
O 00 Sat
of Sports
00
4
World
Wide
4:30 &magas Nam
10 Oe Saturday Report
°twists on Danny Kaye's repeat
5 30 All-Sear Wrestling
POO Theriliges COMM
00 Weekend ir the Mesas
on CBS are Howard Morris sed
630 The King Pamily
Days
Vane,
5:30 Dein
Water Kit Smethe
7 10 Lawrence Went
7, Jam U
6 019 lease
Thursday
8 30 Hollyrwood Palace
6 30 My Paeorite Martian
The repeated ' A Mort Walk to
11 00 Jake OM antl The Impenala
9 30 All-Star Wreating
Sunman
ed
00
7
Salem on NBC's Daniel Boone^
8 30 Paducah Devotion
10 30 Hollywood Special
O CM Talbgtit
his Booms sun last in the 1. ilder• 15 Hemel= Brothers
9 00 Candid Camera
earella•. June 13
name
930 Cheleophers
9 30 What s My Line
In eaves The
Perry Seam
O 46 Sacred Heart
* News Weather
00 Sunday News
Cam of the Mallelous blarener" fez
10 00 This is The Life
6 50Capeol Report
10 15 Rader Weeder
CBS A ltret °Meer ewes ha ship
10 30 The Answer
00 God Is She Answer
10 20 Woods 14 Waters
In a storm IldX1 UM us accused at
11 00 Pnpeye
II 00 Gospel ginseng (arsese
10 35 Million Dollar Mane
killing the aspOilen.
II 30 Watch Mr Wiaird
• 30 The Christopher*
ABC's Allewliellied" repeats "Lit12 00 Pile 6
Word
45
9
Lynne
The
14
Meaday.-1ane
tle Pitchers Haws Mg Pears Ha1/ 30 Premiere of Pauli
10 01) BOUM and Cecil
: manila tries to turn an over-pro1 30 The 1I
10 30 Bull Winkle
facterl boy Into a baseball plover.
2 30 eusidae
Music
of
Great
45
Moments
10
—
Newsbeet
400
ABC's "Prates% Piece" concerns
3 00 Pis 6
65
1100
Discovery
Weather
Radar
4 IS
a cheer link to the Schuster ternily
310 Cleveland Open
Path
My
Unto
11
tight
30
Sparta
In
Tnday
4 20
tor Allem Carson wet • breaktin Meet the Pram
12 00 Oral Mahar*
6 30 To Tell the Troth
through to harsh trusth for Or.
11:11 (Porta in Actson
and
12
be
Aransers
30
me
Secret
a
Got
7 00 Fee
Mitre Morton
11:30 Wooderful World of Coker
100 Coker Matinee
730 Andy Orifftth
"Illacithse Is termed on -The
7:09 igelided
Time
Travel
00
3
Show
Lucy
The
00
II
Defendersh for CBS A film actor
11:49 Ibobenai
3 30 Eyes cm lanes
8 30 Saone of the Week
it unmade us get wort because Of
9:00 The Rogues
4 10 Trans West
10 00 Si. Ness
past Comemeast connections,
HAM News. Weather, Sports
• 20 Sea Hunt
10 15 Radar Weather
Friday
11:15 Weekend at the Movies
00 Pecrily Theatre
1010 CBS Reports
The CBS 'Rawhide" re-run Is
5 30 12 Onlock Hain
Monday. Jame le
11 00 Minoan Dollar Movie
"The P1'eaelfT0Pher A pioneer cam01 30 Pfeil HUI
era hen-elan of the old west haa a
Turadas Jane 1$
II 10 Karen
7 30 Broadish
knack for wetting in and out of tro700 Man from U. N. CL Z.
• 00 Sunday Night Made
6 00 NewMest
uble
$00 Andy Williams
000 New, Scope
Wmthar
•-circos from Bribenua it repeal4:15 Radar
9 00 Alfred Inteitscock
001) News flrope
Sparta
4:20 Today In
ed on NBC a "Interretional Show10 00 News Picture
O 1$ Shand*
Mama
6.30 Danny
time"
10 15 Olyrnpaas
10 46 Meets'
'1.00 Joey Blisep
ABC preempts The Addams tro10 30 Tree** Show
II 15 Underground
Skelton
I:311 Red
m03t: and Valentine's Day" for a
Teesday. June 15
11:10 Petticoat Jure-non
open& called Wverybcdys Got A
Sunday, June le
6 30 Mr, Novak
luetsr.„.look at various
9:00 The Doctors and the Nunes
Swann
7 30 Moment of Pear
6:911 Huckleberry Homed
39:49 Bag News
gambling practices in a variety of
11:30 Voyage to Bottom of the 8ra 8 00 Cite* of Mystery
19:16 Radar Weather
places Comedy star Terry-Thomas
110 No Mine Pin Berwatillegi
00 Htallehaloo
is host
10 30 Million Dollar Movie
6:00 Wendy and Me
10:00 Hews Picture
' on NBC
-71a. Chrsoder
Wednesday. June 16
1170 Bing Droste-Show
10:15 Accent
repeats 'Murder In The Floe ' A
5:1111 Ben Canto
10 45 Tonight
legal teichnseality prevents he pm11:00 Nee:ones*
Wirelamday Jura le
Tuesday, Mae 15
obtlity of • killer ming tinponah$ 16 Radar Weether
4:30 Combat
• 110 Vareinkus
ek
-11130 Today In Sports
7:20 McBee% Nary
111 00 Wed. Night at the Movies
ABC -MR doeurnentary is 'The
6 30 Mr Ed
10 00 News Picture
Oil The Tycoon
Eagle And The Bear destine with
7 00 My Laving Doe
10 16 Tonight
11:30 Peyton Place
Ti S -U fi 8 R relations from
7 30 Beverly finblinss
flora/ay, len* 17
5:40 The Porten
time time thei (smeary accorded dl$ 00 Barbara Streisand
Wednesday, Jame 14
30 Daniel Boone
piernatar reongratIon to all/PIMA In
8 30 Our Priem* World
2 00 Dinah Shore
7 30 Dr Kildare
1933 thronsh negotiations dealing
9-00 An Hour With Robert Gould 6.00 Yagl Bear
6 )0 Hamel
with replanning the world after the
9.00 The Reporter
9 00 simperer Theatre
4:3O Oinie & Ferret
vat.
10 00 Big News
1:116 Peer Duke Show
10 00 News Picture
ABCs '12 Orlock -High' rewir10 15 Radar Weather
7 30 Meddle
10 15 Tonight Show
es "The Sunproted ' A mrrrationd10 20 Today in Sports
1111
Friday. Jane
414 Drift Law
evil believes that • staff member is
10:30 Jack Green - Shoe
6 30 International Moeda*
9:30 Wt Hwy
an ercaped convict
10.35 Films of the 50's
Thursday Jane 17
730 Bob Hope
Saturday
8 30 Jack Benny
2 00 Dinah Shore
Thursday, Jane 17
Yankee Baseball Game of 'The
00 Jack Pear Show
5 15 All Pro Scoreboard
Week- on CBS features Mismeinea
30 Arthur *midi Show
10.00 News Picture
strathet the New York teem
6:110 Neediest
7 00 Iloe Donna Reed Show
'Major
League
Charapiteunip
10:15 Tonight Show
Ll Radar Weather

Chau-ate, 8- WSIX-TV
ABC

.be*

filiTnAV —

StrRRAT. RPT4TRCXT

TIMPS

race se Winchester. Va., and the
world wretctluw rhanidelneh-ps at
Mausehester. England.
NBC's -?lamer" repesst is 'The
Day Of The Shark.- Bud and the
dolphin find themselves in a sharkInfested area
NBC's -Saturday Night at, the
lstewies" screens -Betrayed." starring Claik Gable. Lana Turner and
Victor Mature
"The Hollywood Palace" at ABC ,
impede • prograni on which David
Jansen as host ma Ede Athena
and Vic Denude are among the
performers This repast sem fix* Wally slated for June 12.
U136 Wasp's deck he said, laugto
Int
Actually the sphotid)wn
to
be in the •taier—and the capsule
hit 46 mars from the shm.
One minor prthiem Use of the
fasten aboard the ship
thumped the table before ham to'
Illustrate the noise aim pressure.
It was like getting hit on the
feet with a hammer" he said
Both space heroes nested on Whig credit to the terns on the
groutxt that a Diked to make the
flight a siasese.

TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
43elivery Service — Carry Out — ('urb Service
Our SpecialtY FINE FOODS
,Phone 753-9125
12th L.: Chestnut Streets

Need Money for Operating Expenses?

GET IT
from your PCA1
fertilizer...to meet othUse a PCA loon to buy feed, seed,
loans offer advaner operating and family expenses. PCA
tages that come from 30 years of experience:
pay only on
Low latiaritst Cost ...rates are low and you
the amount used, for the time it's used.
iteet Terms...repayment is scheduled when you
sell crops or livestock and have the money.
PCA is owned by the people who use
Piersoseal Service
it ...your loan makes you a member-owner.
There are other benefits—reasons why more than • halfmillion people look to PCA for money to meet expenses.

SMcKEY SAYS

Production Credit Assn.

B

e .surt.

307 N. 4th St

fi'res are out
-cci4i

Phone 753-5602

Keys Keel - Office Manager

Dependobli•
PCA— 30 Years of

Farm

Credit

j

On Now:

Iltiktfil
ttES

Ford sales are up 24.5%
because Ford for '65 is the bestbuilt, best-performing Ford
that ever hit the American road!
Ford's sales success means a
great deal to you—because
we Ford Dealers still aren't satisfied—we want bigger increases!
So we're giving "Success Sale"
deals on every model in stock!
Limited time only!
45 Bolaale: quieter than Rolls-Royce!• Thanks to
a new body-toirame relationship that seals off passengers from road shock and vibration! Galaxies
powerful, too, with its new Big Six (winner of the
Battle of the Sixes against Chevy and Plymouth in
ARCA-sponsored acceleration, passing and fuel
economy trials).

i.e..,
IS era .C.Same
comoltsot, emblvillof NO
,x.2~WM
TI) ftnnobal orb Mb al S V I mpray awl /MAW Wymoynyon
.•ara• In.• goo as.II•Tob thaw Mb yin inribbd by me U S bob NIL

@Wed Isl year seller is history! And no
wonder with its winning formula -sportscar flair's and lush luxury at a price
that's easy on the budget' And that low
price includes Nev. 200 cu in SO( Bucket
seats Full carpeting. Padded dash. 3speed floor shift All-vinyl interior!
retroactive to May IS.
BULLETIN: No reason to hood elf *ryes use'. Fad car! Loin Tax cut, If passed as propolgloill be

"We'ZIebn,01,";Your Ford Dealer
Parker Motors inc.
701 Main Street

Your FORD Dealer

_

•

PIZZA PIE ... 0-1241 Inch

PCA LOANS

011••
4,

S.-

yew it, 1485

Telephone 753-5273

THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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SALE

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER, ”BEDROOM APART)WIT, unfurtedrotini plastered house, ceni
nished. 500 feet west oe college
Le bath. Near college. 1611 BILIZiticampta an Olive street. Qin 758TM
Inn. 763-1701.
6013 after 5:00 p. in,
TPNC
2-BEDROOM TRAILER for rent,
toasted In Helm Tnine, Court, Call
J -12-C
480-2713.
_
TRAILLTt SPACE fir rent Cell 436J-14-0
2334.

1Ses?

TA1

la

TINY TOY Silver A. K. C. registerThree
ed male poodle
pumees
moiala old Belle. Calk 4810-2363
.1-11-,

NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, full
powered. only $39.50. Easy terms. 1
-BEDROOM HOUSE with up stairs
Singer Shop. lgth and Main or
that may be sub-rented. on Olive
AMMO Fabric House, scrum Iran 1
Extended. Furnished or unfurnish- the poet office.
J-16-C
J -14-C
•
ed. Call 753-4646.
JERTOE3 SLICED
on 1965 RCA
BAISEMEeNT APARTMENT luriuebWorld Pool and Fodders air-condilady
preferred.
ed, bliddle-aged
tioners. Prices $99.00 and up, Idock
Near hospaal. Oak 753-8513 or see a.: these Bee-a
RCA 4.700 wry,
.1-14-P
at 411 filoOth 9th liana&
$99.000. RCA 11,000 BTU. $210,00.
ktodeis1s.,ca isTU. $33600: RCA
23.000. 1295 00. Used refrigerators,
fEMALE HtLr WANTED
f35.00 and up. Used T. V.'s, $16.00
AL BUSINEteEt now has open- and up. Jerry's Surplus 1'. V. and
ing tonlagy with experience in of- Appliance. 303 Matt
J-16-0
fice wort Mid light bookkeeping.
maVig-Zerd
sewing
USED
TWO
Write Box 168, Mum), giving QUMTEC twice. Ostend models. Only $39.60.
if mations
your choice Sing Shop, 13th and
Maki or Adams Fabric House. aWATTREE8-4.0 WOrk 0111 the
oraz from the poet office. J-16-C
inc shift, Triangle FteaUsurang,
J-14-0
3-BEDROOM Monde Home. 8' x
40' Price MOO Call 610-2713 J-12-C

AT THE MOVIES
STANDARD BED. POSTERa.
bonen.
Machine. came
•'FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-2811 Washing
information, call 753-3.14 erethille. soaker. Oak Kitchen cabinet. oar
J-14-P
7a3-3368

• who use

H...-WANTED

NOriCE

HELP
WANTED
--eit-rai men Are ners.leet to help
It
rides in Liberty Grucery
king :ot

ICLECIRALUX SALES dr Service
gese 213, Murray, K , C M Sand
it's. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky
TFC

8 Billfold-Size
Photogranhs
ONLY $1.45
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

LOVES STUDIO
lea Poplar

BRIE/ -,LAUT
Former
HOI
YWOOD ,t:P1
; UCLA f Guth ': et a r Me! Prof.: made'
be movie debut in "Maritur:" with
only his feet crtd tinkles appearing
'
in a brie' scent

SPINET PIANO BARGAIN WANTED: Responsible arty to take ovex
low monthly paymente on a spaiet
piano...Can be seen locally, Wnee
Oredit Manager, P. 0. Box 215.
Fr -J -12-P
hid
Slit lie.

00
filament
C011t371UOUS
ItuPort •-•,,501 Nylon Ten Year
airuntee.

SH E

%DOOM 111
aimair40
TW MOD m
ams
MMS021
M
IMMO 3MOB

g. Tosses
¶0. Heraldry:
grafted
1I-The sweet.

ACROSS
I.Retuse trom
grapes

50P

8 Afrecan tree
12 Abet.
13 Hard wood
tree
14.11hut uts
16 expel from
country
17.Flattened at
the Doles
IS Wio• out
20 Dw•ii.
Ii. Egyptian
goddess
23 Shrewd
(collen.1
24 Taye•n
26 Fur scarf
28 Weight of
India
81-Cyprineid
fish
12 Cm,,'. name
33 Chines. rn.le
14 Wager
16 Slumbered
urn.... nick.
nam•
IS Ey•i.iate
It Painful
43 Drudge
M More on.
usual
48 West Point
students
50 Retreat
51 Hebrew
measure
52•N•tiye metal
34 Wife of
Ciersint
55 Trial
56 14it lightly
57 Places

15 Units of
Portuguese
currency
18 Color
22-V•oid
23 Applauds
24 Baby's
napk
25 Fruit drink
27 Peern
25 Guide's high
nets
30 Edge
35 Elartem
36 i_•, it stand
37 R
35 Cam
40 Steer clear
42•Somd con
,••••

ROOM
amma9
OL4(30 WING!
&ammo
ummwm
MU @MEW 0009
OM& MEMO r403
NR03
AUfirJ OR
NUMOU74 USE300
MACYAM Linuom

13

'C*4".
t...:XP
16

19

:::

0

47.Communiste
49-Drunkard
50-Corded cloth
53 Sun gel

43 Eurooean
44 Crippled
44 Prepar• for
or,t

4 'M-3

3

2

I

9

to 8

17
.7
,
6

10

II

,,...,..14

0
41
22 :4123

X:,•••••••," 21
24 25

5:•:•126

34

K:e' )::::,
43 44

51
55

gi

27

30
....
8
33
'''''. •
' A
50:*)Siliri
'
37 i'.•.:,3a
(..:••
,...ti
1•, e,
•.5.f:,
4?
••-..WA:
46 47
- :45
.:
.
, ::,•:-..
:
4.)....,
.
i
50
49
••
• '134
32 53

.:"..,k-r7
• r.".'..N.V.2...,32
35 ...,...,36

3i

48

I.Fashion
2 Declare
3 alma
4 Crucifix
6 Posed for
portrait
111-Bone
7-Pronoun
• Rent

$4.89 SQ. YD.

Answer to Y eeeeeday'. Purr'e

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

DOWN

CARPET

.V,,e6
;.:•:!_
Distr. by bated Fridure Syndicate. Inc.

TWINS Al! WEST POINT GRADS-Daind and John Vann, 22year-old twins of Alexandria, Va., get the feel at their new
caps and uniforms at graduation time at West Point.

Y'S

Floor Covering and Carpet
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at any rno- most as bad es it bat felt when
1 thLeves prowling the orlup rump. He might
getting those stripes
was unusual menu be aliened. But be wasn L he was
tonight, which
lie slowed his stroke a intia,eat
near !He made the Ladder.
Most nights you could
Up on the gun deck he drop- tor ne was fearful that he misfit
them softly scampertag under•_
went faint from pain.
brain hammocka, seeking any- ped all precautions and
Some of the welts extended
thing that might be Nome, scur- !straight to Oa gunport that ne
rying when alarmed like an had selected. Es en in the dark clear up to the back of his Mak • w
trouble drawing out and these too burned welienessee
many rata
moaned and slippery bar; but be lifted hie head to NO Willa
Many a man, bearing one. the
was *nuttier mat- he was going. Moen of the Urn*
would lunge down under tus the port astir
heavier than be nad he kept his bead Wank The
hammock with a knife kept for ter, much
He tugged with all shore, when he did glimpse it.
that purpose. Sometimes there estuzunen
at the tackle, but tin was no more than a thick dark
would be a squeal, even a Isla might
not budgeshadow; and it was impossible,
scream; but the thieves, through Wag did
far
He IlltoPPotl to ela kneel Ban now, even to guess bow
long practice. had become artaway It was. He made ag
tottoal
started punning at (he
ful at dodging
of the port with Ms right shout straight a line for It as be Otalid.
When at last seven bells of
der.
After a tittle while he heard
the early-morning eaten rang.
It gave abruptly 8.0 abruPLIY, bells
bira. • shrill
behind
Ezra Bond was an stiff that ne
tam shouts
indeed, that tie was all but pre,
..44,v 0.4 ceossee.,
the
without
,could scarcely climb out of hts ...sawed
sea
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board. Ile was triadpasted. now, that !I pasted 'Mock, but the water
flow much of
straight
he had retained the chisel. His way, wenn
his
broke
Ezra
was
it
proved. splash he hadmade he couldn't course and began to oblique to
fingernails,
would not have been enough to tell
the left. It would mean more
With the
work the board out
This was on the larboard aide. swimming, but It wail safer For
permaalon of the Chisel It clime There was no moon, as ne tied he Was IllUre that they would
easily, lie slipped the chisel 'known even without his tables. sand a boat. lie himself meant
back into his pocket and lifted He wasted no time. for at any little, a ntiserable waister who
the board In both hands.
matact. he was sure. Lester would not be missed. but the
'Bo you're the owe?"
might awaken with a bellow. principle of the thing. in the
He wheeled -and found him- Trailing the board behind tum eyes of the British Nary, was
self face to lace with Master- With nis right hand, he began of stupendous Importance. One
-- ae-Arms Mate Lester
to make his way toward the glieCesnfill desertion might inEars charged, holding the stern by catching with his left spire a whole series of tries. go.
board like a pike, and he drove hand Wong the just-exposed top there'd be a boat! He swam
mioieles
his
one- end of it Into Lester's mid- of the Copper sheathing This, Miele*. though
riff.
he reckoned, would save him a shrieked at hint and he was less
fussy about splashing
The man went "oof!" and fell trifle of strength.
Suddenly the water all around
When be reached the rudder
right over backward into one of
a fleet
the tubs, after which he did not In paused • moment, one hand i him was red, an that for
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move. The breath had been on It. and slipped the board un- 'moment he feared be
turn,td
knocked out of him. There had der his body, his chin temaIng i dylls-aim: but when he
the light
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the
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that
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from
came
protrutimg
scorning. Even an. there were legs
burned
mutterings from some of the other. Before he started, he 'tern, in which a torch
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renntle There I
It seemed to Ezra Band he
slipped Out of the head Ezra view of tee a
lantern must be exposed to all the lookwas carefifflo part the curtain was an enorenime gilt
full-length as
as little as possible, so that no- raised high above the whole outs, lying there
he was, without, momentarily,
body would see' the recumbent etrecture
Ezra had not counted on • the strength to take another
Lester.
shore stilt tar
He had meant to go right stern lantern. .The only times stroke -and the
-dark away.
along the aisle to the ladder, he had been topside aft&
spent in
Yot nobody hailed the querboard and all. It Was only about were the two nights he
hut from there, the terdeek: and when a little later
a hundred and fifty feet, and the bilhoes.
was not vieible, a longboat was launched from
nobody was likely to have an waist. the stern
?einem would be lighted the waist It took a course directye open at that hair. The If the
knoetking-down of tarter made when the alarm was wended, it ly to the shore, AA Ezra himself
at first had done.
shine • long distance
t different. In the aisle, even might
-He had no time to ponder this
f he ran, Ezra eould have been
in
"When ti last Ezr*
hilt piished off, stroking with
grabbed and, hell from either
ground he gave min.sold up. He
inept- his lower arms on either side of
!tide by some riiHolui or
wits
Just let himself go. Ile
cloue man who httil just *wak- the beard.
not even ennseintle of landHis heck had started to burn
ened.
The story rontinierie
ing...."
snit
wrow again at the first touch of
He dived Instead under
crouching writer and the exertion with Mt Mere tothorrew.
of hammocks, and
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In short—right now—are you saring dimes
and dollars to give yourself a substantial savings reserve to provide immediate cash when
you may want or need it most? Savings you
deposit here—for safety plus interest, as
earned—can give you many things.
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OPEN 24 HOURS

Save here regularly.
... starting NOW!

We Honor All Credit Cards
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Warm weather has removed our Red Coats . . . but our

1961 (OMIT 4-Door Calientie. V-8. alr-condttlonIng.

82.395

1961 BAMBLER 4-Door. 8-cylinder. air-conditioning.

2,095

1964 RAMBLER Typhoon Hardtop.

I.995

1961 RAMBLER 770 Hardtop. V-8

1,995
power

2.795

1962 RAMBLER Station Wagon. Air-conditioning,

1.395

1963 MERCURY 4-Door Hardtop. Full power- and air.

2.395

1963 MERCURY 1-Door. Power steering and braltSis

1.895

1960 MERCURY Montclair 4-Door. Power and alr.

995

1959 FORD Convertible. Red and white.

995

HATCHER AUTO
SALES

h.95

Carroll Tire & Mat Service
nit POGUE (Just

Specials

1964 RAMBLER 990 Station Wagon. Air-rind

as tow as $13•q5

- as

Vacation

USED CAR SPECIALS

have the hest tires and the best prices in town.

ase 14-itIch — —

- Murray, Ky.

PRICES Han AS LOW 4S -•

Spend your money on vacation and pay us later.

"if PREMIUM TIRES
'01 RECAPS

S. 12th St

U KY.

Mercury and Comet deals are Red Hot!!

Before you say yes, please check your tires. Don't
endanger your entire family's life by driving hundreds
of miles on smooth and blowout-ready tires.
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—Juliane Herm, 20-year-Old green-eyed
eaves
model from Germany. sits on her three* as "Miss Europe"
In Nice. France, after winning in. title from a field of 19
the Mats World"
from various European countries. Next,
contest in Miami. Flw.

Mercury * Comet * Rambler * GMC Trucks
515 South 12th

Murray, Kt.
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